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National and international news outlets featured UD
initiatives or experts addressing issues associated with the
COVID-19 pandemic or Dayton's Memorial Day tornadoes and
Oregon District shooting. Outlets include CNBC, The
Conversation and Ethiopian outlet ZeHabesha. PBS
NewsHour also interviewed political scientist Christopher
Devine about "What should Biden look for in a VP?"








More people are dying in American prisons – here's how
they face the end of their lives
The Conversation
Martha Henderson Hurley, criminal justice studies
Coronavirus and Ethiopian constitutional crisis
ZeHabesha (Ethiopia)
Messay Kebede, philosophy
New short documentary recounts Memorial Day tornadoes
and Oregon District mass shooting
WYSO-FM and WOSU-AM (Columbus)
University of Dayton  lm students
Here's how UD is helping business leaders navigate the
pandemic
Dayton Business Journal
Scott MacDonald, MBA program
Gen Z in Miami Valley, Ohio crushed by coronavirus
downturn
Dayton Daily News
Richard Stock, Business Research Group


















What should Biden look for in a VP? Democrats can't agree
PBS NewsHour
Christopher Devine, political science 
Would Ohio State be stuck with the bill on canceled
'guarantee games'?
The Columbus Dispatch
Charles Russo, School of Law
UD physical therapy program resumes in-person instruction
WDTN-TV
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